Medicinal Cannabis Therapy

Applications

1. Fresh Cannabis Juice.
2. Topicals.
3. Oil Infusion of Cannabis.

Dose Rate

Medicinal Cannabis Therapy is dose dependant. The more cannabis used, the faster will be the healing. With time the body will build tolerance to high doses of cannabis so, start off with small doses, then every 2 to 4 days, keep increasing the dose till complete healing is achieved.

Fresh Juice

Drink 30mil of Fresh Cannabis Juice every day, till 100% healed. Add raw fresh Cannabis to the diet as much as possible. Salad, Pesto, smoothy etc.,

Topical

Rub cannabis balm into the affected area several times a day till all the symptoms are gone. Use as required till all the symptoms are under control.

Oil Infusion of Cannabis

Take Oil Infusion of Cannabis every 4 to 6hrs till healing is complete. Keep increasing the dose every 2 to 4 days.

Sub lingual Tincture of Cannabis

1 or 2 drops under the tongue, as required to ease acute symptoms. Eg Headache, seizures, cramps, mussel spasms, or any acute, painful condition.. etc.